Rental Hours

from 7:30 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.

Hours

Return Hours

24 hours
(At any Cycle Ports)

※the Machi - nori head oﬃce open from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Eligible
persons

You must be at least 140 cm to rent a Machi - nori bicycle.

Eligibility Requirements

For sightseeing, eating out or even shopping.
You might discover new things while cycling !

Machi-Nori
Bicycle Rental !

When there are
additional charges

200 yen

Use for
20 minutes

0 yen

Use for
50 minutes

200 yen

Use for
70 minutes

Additional charges

Additional charges

Basic Access Fee

400 yen
Additional charges

800 Yen
Total payment required

Within a one - day usage period: used 1 times for less than 30 minutes 2 times more than 30 minutes.
When there are
no additional charges

200 yen

Use for
20 minutes

Basic Access Fee

0 yen

Use for
25 minutes

Additional charges

0 yen

Use for
15 minutes

Additional charges

Additional charges

Total payment required

0 yen

200 Yen

Within a one - day usage period: used 3 times, each time for less than 30 minutes.

Uage
Examples

Save money by getting your bike to another Cycleport
within 30 minutes.
Since “Machi - nori” is a bike - sharing, program, you can enjoy the best rates when you put the bicycle back in a Cycleport
When you are not using it.

How to make the best use of “Machi - nori”

※For corporate users,shared usage of the IC Card is permissible.
For more information, please contact the Machi-nori head oﬃce.
※Each IC - Card speciﬁc to”Machi-nori”costs an additional 500 yen on top of the basic access fees listed on
the right.
※When using the cash pay option, an IC Card can be rented at the Machi-nori head oﬃce or participating
hotels and other partnering oﬃces.In this case, an 800 yen deposit is required,which will be refunded when
you return the IC Card.

※For corporate users who want to use our service, it costs 12,000 yen(one year period).
Only bank transfer payment is permissible.
Machi-nori Head oﬃce
Partnering oﬃces

One day

200 yen

One year

9,000yen

One day

200 yen

Cash
Depends on the
length of usage.
(Refer to chart on the right.)

Basic Access Fee

200 Yen per additional half hour.
if one usage, you will be charged.
If time exceeds 30 minutes

Additional charges

Rates System

Personal
use

Total
Payment
required

Touch panel Terminal

Same as above

Usage charge
First 30 min : free
One month 1,000 yen Over 30 min :200 yen
Per additional half hour

Credit card

Free for the ﬁrst
30 minutes!

Costs

Rates

You can take out or return a bicycle at any of
the 22 docking stations(”Cycle Ports”) around
the city or at the Machi - nori head oﬃce.
(bicycles can be returned to a docking station
other than the one at which they were initially
rented)

However,as long as you get from one
Cycleport to another within 30 minutes
(bikes can be taken out and returned many
times),basic access fee will be 200yen for
whole day no matter how many
times you use it.

Machi - nori is a
public bicycle rental system that
anyone can use.

Please be noted that Machi-nori is a unique
rental biking service which costs 200 yen per
day in case bike is not used constantly.

How to use Machi-nori

RETURNING
A BICYCLE

RENTING
A BICYCLE

REGISTRATION
Registration process at
every docking stationʼs
terminal:

Unlock bicycle by Registered
IC Card or Issued Password.

Password is highly recommended.

Machi - nori exclusivecard:
[500 yen/card]

Pasmo , Suica:
[Traﬃcsystem IC Card]

One bicycle is required one card or password to activate.

Password: Enter the Password
at the touch panel and choose
your bicycle.

Insert credit card

Take the lock and attached
wire out of the basket.

Kanazawa Rent-a-cycle Machi-nori head oﬃce

Pass the lock through the
front wheel in the direction
of the yellow arrow above.

After registration, within a day you can use the bicycle as many times as you want.

Please pay by credit card

IC Card: Tap the card
on your desired bicycleʼs
IC reader.

※Payment after using is not required. Accsess fee will be automatically
deducted from your credit card later.
※For customers who pay in cash, please register at Machi - nori Headoﬃce.
(After using the service, customers are required to come back tothe Head
oﬃce to complete payment process.
Take out
when it
blinks

Touch panel operation process
Process at Touch panel Terminal

Please take out the
bicycle when the light
turns into blue.

Select “Length of usage” Number of bicycles
※One credit card is allowed to rent 4 bicycles

How to use the「Machi - nori 」
bicycle lock

Select the way to unlock the bicycle

The lock can be
found in the
basket.

Place the lock
here.

Password:
[one - day use only]

When you leave your
bike somewhere,be
sure to lock it and take
care of the key.

Enter necessary information to complete your registration.
Phone number

get your issued password or Register IC Card
※Pasmo is issued card by Pasmo Corporation Service. Suica is card issued
by JR Japan Railway Company Service.

Inquiries

oﬃce hours
9am-6pm

Toll-Free
Kanazawa Rent-a-cycle Machi-nori head oﬃce
3-2 Konohana-machi,Kanazawa,920-0852 Ishikawa
TEL 076-255-1747 FAX 076-255-1757
■Operating lnstitution:City of Kanazawa

Simply insert the bicycle into
the docking device.
Please make sure the blue light comes
on when you return your bike.
※After returning your bicycle ,please check the blue light. Otherwise,you will
continue to accumulate additional fees.
※If time exceeds 30 minutes in one usage,additional fee will be charged.

Make sure
the light
turns into
blue

Follow these steps when all the
Cycleports are taken.
How to return the bike when
all the Cycleports are full

Step
Park the bicycle next to the
Cycleports and use the bicycleʼs
own lock to lock it.

Step
At the touch - screen terminal, select the
“Full Rack Return” option and follow the instructions.

Select the “Full Rack Return”
option.

Scan your IC Card or enter
your password.

Step

Fit the lock ﬁrmly into the
Take out the key.
protuberance(an irregular round
The bike is now locked.
shape part on the right side of the
body towarde the direction of travel).

■Management:Nihonkai Consultant Co,LTD

※Service may be temporarily unavailable due to maintenance reasons or badweather.
※This pamphlet is up-to-date as of July 2016, but changes to the service content may made.

Drop the key into keyhole.

Bicycle Rules
Machi-nori
Head oﬃce
Kanazawa Sta.

About 1.6km

Docking Station Map

About 0.9km
About 5
minutes

Omi-cho
Market

About 1.3km

About 1.7km
About 10
minutes

A bicycle is considered a vehicle.
Please adhere to the following
safety rules.
in order to ensure a safe bicycle ride.

About 8
minutes

About 1.1km
About 5
minutes

Travel time between
Cycle Ports

About 6
minutes

About 8
minutes

Higashi Chaya District
Kazue-machi chaya District
Utatuyama Temple Area

As a general rule,bicycles should ride
on the road, and only on the left side
of the road.
Please keep to the left side of the
road.

About 1.2km
About 6
minutes

About 1.6km

kanazawa
Station B

Give way to pedestrians when riding
on the sidewalk.
Adhere to the folliwing safety rules:

About 1.4km
About 5 minutes

Naga-machi Buke Yashiki District

Machi-nori
Head Oﬃce

kanazawa
Station C

Drinking and riding is prohibited.
Riding with a passenger is prohibited.
Donʼt ride side by as it may hinder traﬃc.
Donʼt ride through red lights.
Stop and check for oncoming traﬃc at
Crossroads and intersections.

kanazawa
Station A

We also have Helmet Rental Service.

Higashi
-yama

Musashi

Precautions When using
the bicycles
Please respect the bicycle rules(see left colum)
and ride safely.

武蔵

In order for everyone to be able to enjoy the
Machi-nori system, please pay attention when
taking and returning cycles to the docking
stations.
If you happen to cause any damage to the cycle
due to reckless riding or handling, you may be
charged outside of a docking station, make sure
to lock it to deter theft.

Tamagawa
-cho

Owari
-cho

Jikken
-machi
Takaoka
-machi

If you leave a bicycle unattended outside of a
docking station, make sure to lock it to deter
theft.
Please note that in cases of bad weather or
maintenance you may not be able to use the
bicycles.

Oyama
Kenrokuen
-shita

You must bear full responsibility in the case that
you are involved in an accident.(Liability
insurance under the scope of what is described
in the terms of use or accident/liability insurance
provided through the TS(traﬃc safety)system will
be applicable in such cases)

Korinbo

“Machi-nori”s
convenient mobile
site!

Tokyu
Square

Naga
-machi

いしかわ
四高記念公園

Kenrokuen

Use the QR code below to access

Korinbo
Seseragi

Usage guides
Cycleport locations
(Route infomation from
your present location)
Recommended attractions
and courses

Hirosaka

Kata
-machi
Nishi
-chaya

Tate
-machi

Honda
-machi
Around korinbo Station

Hours

Tera
-machi

from 7:30 a.m to 10:30 p.m
the Machi-nori head oﬃce is open
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Kourinbo
Seseragi

Tokyu
Square

Kourinbo

Docking station
(”Cycle ports”)

No-machi
Station

Recommended route
Slope / crowded route
Katamachi Kirara

If you donʼt have a credit card,our service is still available at the Machi-nori
Head oﬃce or partnering oﬃces(for stay-over customers only).

Stay-over Customers who stay at our partnering
hotels shown on the right column can pay by
cash at the ticket window in the hotel.
Fill out the application form.
Present ID・pay basic fee 200 yen ＋ deposit 800 yen
Ic card rental(valid for one day access period only).
Rental IC card

About paymet and returning IC Card
after using:

After one-day usage, please print out a bill from the docking
stationʼs touch panel.
On the same day,please return the receipt and IC Card at the
Same oﬃce where you registered or at the Machi-nori Head
oﬃce

MACHI-NORI HEAD OFFICE
(Renting and Returning bicycle are
possible)
KANAZAWA MANTEN HOTEL EKIMAE

JAPANESE HOTEL SUMIYOSHIYA IN KANAZAWA

APA HOTEL

Pref.
Ongsku-do Hall
ANA CROWNE PLAZA
KANAZAWA

KANAZAWA
MIYAKO HOTEL
GARDEN HOTEL
KANAZAWA Live 1 Building

Machi-nori
Head Office

KANAZAWA NEW GRAND HOTEL
TOYOKO INN KANAZAWA KENROKUEN KORINBO

KANAZAWA CENTRAL HOTEL

KANAZAWA TOKYU HOTEL

KANAZAWA MIYAKO HOTEL

M-TRAVEL

ANA CROWNE PLAZAWA KANAZAWA

KATAMACHI TOUR HOTEL

HOTEL NIKKO KANAZAWA

MURATAYA RYOKAN

GARDEN HOTEL KANAZAWA

PETIT HOTEL IVY

KANAZAWA CHA-YA

YUYARURUSAISAI

KASHIMAYA INN

CAMELLIA INN YUKITUBAKI

TOYOKO INN KANAZAWA-EKI HIGASHI-GUCHI

KANAZAWA MINATO HOTEL

HOLIDAYINN ANA KKANAZAWA SKY

KANAZAWA KOKUSAI HOTEL

LOTʼS

AKATSUKIYA, KANAZAWA MACHIYA
GUESTHOUSE

Anyone can use.

kanazawa
Station C

KANAZAWA HAKUCHORO HOTEL SANRAKU

HOTEL KANAZAWA

HOTEL RESOL TRINITY KANAZAWA

kanazawa
Station B

na
zaw

Machino-nori Head oﬃce・Partnering oﬃce

aS
ta.

Kanazawa
Forus
HOTEL KANAZAWA

Ka

What is “Only for Stay-over
Customers” Service?

Kata
-machi

kanazawa
Station A

HOTEL NIKKO
KANAZAWA

District Cout
Ishikawa-mon
Police
Station

Ishikawa-mon Gate
Ishikawa Bashi
Bridge

Misoguracho
Elementary School

Kenroku Parking
pe Kanko
Bussankan

Slo

Kenroku
Elementary School

Kanazawa Castle Park

Kenrokuen

Nishida-ke Garden
Gyokusen-en
Kaga Yuzen Ctr.
Kenrokuen Garden

Kenrokuen
-shita

